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Supporting Communities Launch New Video 
 

‘Who we are and what we do’ 

As Part of an Advanced Diploma in Social 
Enterprise course being completed by an 
employee in Ulster University, one module 
brought up an opportunity for Supporting 
Communities to showcase their services, values 
and impact. 
 
The Module, entitled ‘Creating Social Value 
through Marketing’ questions the effective use of 
commercial marketing within a variety of sectors.  
 
The participants investigate their own 
organisations ability to portray their core values, 
vision, morals and capture their positive work.  
 
Research and peer learning has highlighted that 
an issue with many organisations here (N 
Ireland) is that we do not ‘shout’ about our work 
nearly as much as we should. This clarity and 
information can make a huge difference.  
 
Much positive work is being carried out but only 
those involved in that work, will ever know about 
it, hence why marketing, through many avenues, 
is being used to showcase positive work to the 
outside world.  
 
A common misunderstanding in the class of 
Social Entrepreneurs is that they have heard of 
each others’ organisations but were not sure of 
their role and services. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supporting Communities has recently completed 
a marketing video to tackle the very problem 
many organisations and groups face, the lack of 
publicity, information sharing and knowledge for 
possible customers/clients.  
 
The video was shown during the marketing class, 
and met with positive feedback and immediate 
understanding and simplicity of what it is we ‘do’.  
 
The video was created to outline and clarify 
Supporting Communities role, responsibilities, 
service, impact and ambitions for the future.  
 
It has been shared via Supporting Communities 
website, youtube, facebook, twitter and other 
digital avenues.  
 
The video can be accessed and viewed through 
the following link  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJ61YehmH-c 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJ61YehmH-c


 

 

Universal Credit 
Universal Credit is a new payment for working 
age people who are on a low income or out of 
work.  
 
People living in Limavady will be the first to claim this 
new benefit by the end of September 2017, but it will  
be extended to other areas over the following year.  
By September 2018, any working-age person making  
a new claim for social security assistance will claim 
universal credit, rather than many of the current benefits. 
People who are already claiming other benefits will be 
moved over to universal credit eventually. The 
government hopes that this will happen by 2020. 
 

Universal credit will replace the following 
benefits: 

• Income support 

• Income-based jobseeker’s allowance 

• Income-related employment and support allowance 

• Housing benefit 

• Child tax credits 

• Working tax credits 
 
People who are currently claiming these benefits will 
continue to do so. But, if you make a new claim for 
benefits in a universal credit area after September 2017, 
or if your circumstances change significantly, you’ll 
end up getting universal credit. 
 

Roll Out Dates 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Getting Ready for Universal Credit - Digital 
Skills 
Most people will need to set up and claim Universal 
Credit online. One way you can prepare for the  
changes is by making sure you have everything in  
place, including the digital skills you will need, to  
manage your claim online.  
 

Are you confident with the following skills? 

• Use your own email address to send and receive 
messages 

• Click on a link within your email to activate an 
account 

• Search the internet for a specific website 

• Switch between browser tabs 

• Fill in an online form with personal information using 
drop down menus and search functions 

• Create and securely save a username and password 

• Type information into a text box 

• Be able to copy letters and numbers into a text box to 
"digitally verify" you are not a robot 

• Print a document 

• Attach a document to an email 

• Access your bank or credit union information online 
 
If you need help with your digital skills, don't wait! Find a 
free course near you now. Your local library is a good 
place to start or ask in your community centre if there are 
any courses available. 
 
Supporting Communities works with groups around NI to 
deliver basic digital skills training and will be providing 
assistance at a series of Road Shows (see dates below) 
at job and benefit centres throughout the roll out period. 
 
Limavady  7th November 2017 
Ballymoney  10th January 2018 
Coleraine  23rd January 2018 
Magherafelt  24th January 2018 

 
Advice & Support 
An independent Welfare Changes Advice Service has 
been launched for anyone needing help or advice about 
any of the changes to the welfare system.  
 
The service is operated by the Welfare Reform Advice 
Services Consortium made up of Citizens Advice, Advice 
NI and the Law Centre NI. 

•  Call freephone on 0808 802 0020  
 (Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm) 

•  Visit your local Citizens Advice office or Advice NI 
 independent advice centre 

These services are free for anyone who needs help or 
advice relating to any of the changes to the welfare 
system. 
 

More Information 
Read more about Universal Credit on the  
NI Direct website. 
 

http://www.librariesni.org.uk/Services/Computers/Pages/Got-IT.aspx
http://supportingcommunities.org/digital-inclusion
https://www.citizensadvice.co.uk/
http://www.adviceni.net/
http://www.adviceni.net/
http://www.lawcentreni.org/
https://www.citizensadvice.co.uk/
http://www.adviceni.net/welfare-changes
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/universal-credit


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Many tenants believe that their landlord automatically 
insures their furniture, belongings, and decorations 
against fire, theft, vandalism or water damage such as 
burst pipes. THIS IS NOT THE CASE! 
 
Unfortunately, some tenants only realise this after the 
damage has been done. Supporting Communities 
encourages all tenants to take out household contents 
insurance. 
 

Contents insurance is insurance that pays for 
damage to, or loss of, an individual's personal 
possessions while they are located within that 
individual's home. 
 
Supporting Communities has negotiated a home 
contents insurance scheme with Royal & Sun Alliance 
Insurance plc specifically designed for tenants in 
Northern Ireland to give you peace of mind against life’s 
little accidents. Cover is provided from just £2.01 a 
week!  
 

What is covered? 
Most of your household goods and contents including 
pedal cycles and computer equipment are insured when 
in your home. They are covered against loss or damage 
caused by specific events such as theft, fire and flood, 
but accidental loss in the home is not covered. 
 
Also insured are lost or stolen keys, freezer contents and 
your own legal liability to the public and cost of 
alternative accommodation. Also covered are 
improvements you have made to your home such as 
fitted kitchens, bathrooms, wardrobes, laminate flooring, 
patio doors etc (but not greenhouses or conservatories). 
 
Some Accidental Damage cover is provided 
automatically by this policy as shown in the Summary of 
Cover on the back page. However, you can choose to 
add the full Accidental Damage option to your policy for 
payment of an additional premium. Full Accidental 
Damage cover would also include damage caused by 
pets. 
 
 
 

You also have the options to add cover for Personal 
Belongings, Hearing Aids, Wheelchairs, Garden Huts, 
Outbuildings, Garages and Greenhouses. See the Cost 
of insurance tables for further information. 
 
A summary of cover is given on the back page and 
full details are available on request. 
 
Please note that the policy does not cover maintenance, 
wear and tear, anything which happens gradually, 
electrical, mechanical or electronic breakdown, rot, 
radioactive contamination, sonic bangs, pollution or 
contamination, date change and computer virus, war 
risks and terrorism. 
 
You should read your policy carefully. Make sure it 
meets your needs. 
 

Easy payment 
The cost of insurance is payable fortnightly or monthly 
by payment card, monthly by direct debit or annually by 
cheque, debit or credit card. The application form below 
has a full list of prices. 
 

‘New-for-old’ insurance 
The policy insures your contents other than clothing and 
household linen on a “new-for-old” basis, meaning they 
would be replaced as new if destroyed by an event 
insured by the policy. You do however have a duty to 
maintain your household contents and personal 
belongings in sound condition and good repair.  
 
Therefore, you should add up the value of all items at 
their current replacement cost, less an allowance for 
wear and tear for clothing and household linen. It is 
important not to undervalue your contents otherwise the 
insurer will not pay the full value of your claim. 

 
Download the application form for more 
information. 
 

To apply: 
1.     Complete the application form answering all the 
 questions. Remember to tick the appropriate 
 method of payment on the application form. 
2.     Check your total sum insured figure is adequate. 
3.     Supply any additional information required. 
4.     Read the Declaration and sign at the bottom of the 
 application form. 
5.     For general enquiries, please call 03456 718 172. 
 Calls may be recorded and monitored. 
6.     Complete the application form and insert your 
 name/s into the signature box. 
7.     Email your form to 

 datamanagement@ryandirectgroup.co.uk 

 

To Claim:  
Policy holders can now claim online here:  
http://www.ryandirectgroup.co.uk/tenants-contents-
insurance-claims  

Are your Household Contents Insured? 

https://www.rsagroup.com/
http://supportingcommunities.org/s/Just-for-You-Home-Contents-Insurance.pdf
http://supportingcommunities.org/s/Just-for-You-Home-Contents-Insurance.pdf
http://supportingcommunities.org/s/Just-for-You-Home-Contents-Insurance.pdf
http://supportingcommunities.org/s/Just-for-You-Home-Contents-Insurance.pdf
http://supportingcommunities.org/s/Just-for-You-Home-Contents-Insurance.pdf
mailto:datamanagement@ryandirectgroup.co.uk
http://www.ryandirectgroup.co.uk/tenants-contents-insurance-claims
http://www.ryandirectgroup.co.uk/tenants-contents-insurance-claims


 

 

United Nations raises concern for  
people with disabilities in NI       
Concern over the levels of protection offered to people 
with disabilities in Northern Ireland has been expressed 
by the United Nations Committee on the Rights of 
Persons with Disabilities. The Committee released its 
report today examining the UK Government’s and N.I. 
Assembly’s record in fulfilling its commitments under the 
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. 
 
The Committee’s Concluding Observations address key 
gaps in the implementation of the United Nations 
Convention on the Rights of People with Disabilities. The 
areas of concern in Northern Ireland were highlighted to 
the Committee by the Equality Commission for Northern 
Ireland and the Northern Ireland Human Rights 
Committee who together form the Independent 
Mechanism for Northern Ireland with a role to promote, 
protect and monitor the implementation of the 
Convention by the Northern Ireland Government. 
 

Commenting on the report, NIHRC Chief 
Commissioner, Les Allamby, said: 
“The impact of social security reforms has led to a 
finding by the UN Committee of grave and systematic 
violations of the right to an adequate standard of living 
and social protection, the right to live independently and 
the right to employment across the UK. We welcome the 
call for a cumulative impact assessment of the effect of 
the reforms to date and future proposals. 
 
We share the communities’ concerns at the lack of 
effective participation of people with disabilities in 
decision making processes. The Assembly and 
Executive could do more to involve people with 
disabilities when developing policy and law and have at 
times failed to keep to the principle of ‘Nothing About Us 
Without Us’. The absence of a Northern Ireland disability 
strategy is a real concern.  
 
 

 
Today’s report provides a set of strong 
recommendations which aim to improve the living 
conditions and address the legal and practical 
challenges faced by people with disabilities in Northern 
Ireland.” 
 

ECNI Chief Commissioner Dr Michael Wardlow 
said: 
“The Committee has highlighted the fact that disabled 
people in Northern Ireland have less legal protection 
from discrimination than disabled people in Great Britain. 
It has recommended that Government takes the 
necessary measures to ensure that there is reform of 
disability rights law to reflect the recommendations made 
by the Equality Commission for Northern Ireland in 
2012.  This is necessary to protect people with 
disabilities in Northern Ireland from direct and indirect 
disability-based discrimination and discrimination 
through association”. 
 
Our submission to the Committee also drew attention to 
the need to mitigate the adverse impacts of welfare 
reform on disabled people in Northern Ireland. So we 
welcome the U.N. Committee’s recommendation that the 
current time-limited package of mitigation measures 
addressing the adverse impacts of social security reform 
should be extended. 
 
The failures identified by the U.N. Committee are 
reflective of serious concerns raised by the Equality 
Commission, with the Northern Ireland Executive and 
recently to the U.N. Committee." 
 view or print this article in pdf format 
 
Further information: 
Download the U.N. Committee's Concluding 
Observations Report (pdf) 
UNCRPD website section: www.equalityni.org/UNCRPD  

External Key Safe Security 
Warning from The Belfast Health Ageing Strategic Partnership who has recently issued the following 
information as a security precaution. This in turn has been issued by the NI Housing Executive which we 
feel is important to bring to your attention: 
 
The PSNI have advised that there have been several incidents in the last year where access has been 
gained to dwellings with an occupant who has a care package and External Key Safe. On these occasions 
the intruders successfully worked out the pin code. Just as with any other security pin number, it is 
recommended that people do not use obvious codes identifiable with them such as year of birth. Although 
there has only been a small number of incidents we would recommend that anyone who has a code like 
year of birth should get it changed to something different and advise carers and family members 
accordingly. Contractors who fit these key safes are also being advised not to use year of birth as the code 
at installation. 

http://www.equalityni.org/ECNI/media/ECNI/News%20and%20Press/Press%20Releases/2017/UNconcern-Disabled-PeopleNI.pdf
http://www.equalityni.org/ECNI/media/ECNI/Publications/Delivering%20Equality/CRPD-ConcludingObservationsAug17.pdf
http://www.equalityni.org/ECNI/media/ECNI/Publications/Delivering%20Equality/CRPD-ConcludingObservationsAug17.pdf
http://www.equalityni.org/UNCRPD


 

 

Patient experience is recognised as a key element in the delivery of quality healthcare. In line with this, the 
Public Health Agency is carrying out an extensive piece of work across all Health and Social Care Trusts, 
with the aim of introducing a more patient-focused approach to services and shaping future healthcare in 
Northern Ireland.   
 
The Initiative is called 10,000 Voices. Unlike other healthcare questionnaires, we want to read about 
overall experiences and how this made our patient/clients feel.  It gives them an opportunity to highlight 
anything important, such as what they particularly liked or disliked about the experience.  
 
The information is gathered using surveys and can be completed by hard copy or via the internet at 
www.10000voices.info. You will be directed to click on one of the links you require.  

For more information contact: 

Mairéad Casey 
Patient/Client Experience and 10,000 Voices Facilitator, St Luke’s Site Armagh 
Landline: 028 3756 6764| mobile: 077 89505502 | Email: mairead.casey@southerntrust.hscni.net 

Oil Buying Club Scheme delivers 5 million litres across NI 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

This oil buying club scheme has been funded by the 
Housing Executive and managed by Bryson Energy has 
the aims of reducing fuel costs by encouraging bulk 
buying and lowering the carbon footprint through fewer oil 
tanker movements in the oil club areas and to date has 
delivered 5m litres of home heating oil to homes across 
the province. 
 
The scheme is open to all housing tenures including 
owner-occupiers, Housing Executive and housing 
associations as well as private-rented tenants. 
To date, there are 27 Oil Buying Clubs located across 
Northern Ireland, with over 610 oil buys completed. Over 
12,000 oil orders have been processed, with over 4,600 
members signed up to the scheme across Northern 
Ireland. 
 

Speaking following the announcement, Robert 
Clements, Housing Executive Sustainable 
Development Manager said: 
“The award winning Oil Buying Club Scheme has been a 
great success and has reduced fuel costs for customers 
across Northern Ireland. The premises is simple, the 
more people buy oil together, the more they can reduce 
the cost. The response to the oil buying clubs across 
Northern Ireland has been extremely encouraging. Our 
oil buying club scheme is a practical example of how the 
Housing Executive is making a real difference to 
transforming people’s lives and fostering vibrant 
communities. As the Home Energy Conservation 
Authority for Northern Ireland, contact the Housing 
Executive funded Bryson Energy Advice Line on 0800 
1422 865 for free, local, impartial energy saving advice. 
Trained energy advisors will signpost you to your nearest 
oil buying club, advice on energy switching, latest 
information on available grants and general energy 
advice tips.” 
 
Raymond Gormley from Bryson Energy added: 
“To record the 5 millionth litre of home oil delivered 
across Northern Ireland is another fantastic milestone for 
the Oil Buying Club Scheme initiative. Bryson Energy 
have been working closely with the Housing Executive to 
deliver an important service which not only saves money 
on oil through bulk buying but reduces the carbon 
footprint regarding the number of oil tanker movements 
delivering oil to the 27 oil buying clubs across Northern 
Ireland. The Oil Buying Club Scheme continues to go 
from strength to strength and we look forward to further 
success in the future.” 

 

Pictured l-r Laurence Arbuckle, Bryson Energy;  
Angie Porter & Tracey Patten, Strabane Com Project; 

Robert Clements, Housing Executive 

http://www.10000voices.info
mailto:mairead.casey@southerntrust.hscni.net


 

 

Consultations 
Boundary Commission for NI 2018 Review: Secondary Consultation 
The Commission is currently carrying out the 2018 Review of Parliamentary constituencies and is now entering a 
secondary consultation period. The responses received during the Commission’s initial consultation period are the 
subject of this secondary consultation. 
The consultation will open on 5 Sep 2017. Please visit the Boundary Commission website on or after this date to 
give your views. 

The Charity Commission for Northern Ireland has opened a public consultation on 
proposed changes to the Annual Monitoring Return (AMR) 2018.  
This AMR applies to those registered charities which have a financial period which begins on or after 1 January 
2018. None of the proposed changes place new requirements upon charities. These changes are aimed at assisting 
charities to submit the correct information, in the correct format, when they report to us and are based on learning 
from charity AMRs we have received to date. 
 
Information on the consultation, including how you can take part, can be viewed on our website at 
www.charitycommissionni.org.uk  
The consultation will run from Tuesday 12 September 2017, for ten weeks, closing at 5pm on Monday 20 November 
2017. 
 
How can you respond? 
You can take part in the consultation using any of the following methods:  
 
1. Attend our consultation event on Thursday 12 October 2017, from 2pm – 4pm, at NICVA,  
 61 Duncairn Gardens, Belfast BT15 2GB. To book a place at this event please 
 email:  consult@charitycommissionni.org.uk  
2. Complete an online questionnaire available on the Current consultations page of the Commission’s website 

www.charitycommissionni.org.uk 
3. Download  a consultation response form from our website www.charitycommissionni.org.uk, fill it in and  
 either: email it to consult@charitycommissionni.org.uk or post it to Charity Commission for Northern Ireland, 
 257 Lough Road, Lurgan, Northern Ireland, BT66 6NQ 

Publications 
NI Environment Link Publications  
The most recent NIEL e-bulletin is available on the NIEL website at;  
http://www.mailings.tc/t/r-7F142DE830987A3C2540EF23F30FEDED 
The European Environmental news bulletin is available at;  
http://www.nienvironmentlink.org/cmsfiles/EU-Matters-May-2017.docx.pdf 
In addition, NI Environment Link has a calendar of events being run by stakeholders and member groups; to find an 
event of interest to you, or near you go to; http://www.nienvironmentlink.org/events/ 

Community Development & Health Network Newsletter 
The latest update is available at; http://mailchi.mp/f1126755e86a/cdhn-news-events?e=09b1f9112e 

Community Arts Partnership 
Here you will get access to up to date information on local community arts events, projects and 
funding. There is more information and updates on the Partnerships’ website at;  
http://comartspartner.org/ 

Available online, including articles such as; Northern 
Irelands ecological disaster and Volunteering Survey 
by the Department for Digital, Culture, Media and 
Sport in London.   
Scope can be accessed at; http://scopeni.nicva.org/ 

Rural Community Network 
The latest edition of the Rural Policy Link is now 
available from the RCN. To access the publication, go to;   
http://www.ruralcommunitynetwork.org/publications/
default.aspx 

http://nicva.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5838488b4625db6430a7f34bb&id=6d9e7b65e7&e=5bea44777a
http://www.charitycommissionni.org.uk/
mailto:consult@charitycommissionni.org.uk
http://www.charitycommissionni.org.uk/
http://www.charitycommissionni.org.uk/
mailto:consult@charitycommissionni.org.uk
http://www.mailings.tc/t/r-7F142DE830987A3C2540EF23F30FEDED
http://www.nienvironmentlink.org/cmsfiles/EU-Matters-May-2017.docx.pdf
http://www.nienvironmentlink.org/events/
http://mailchi.mp/f1126755e86a/cdhn-news-events?e=09b1f9112e
http://comartspartner.org/
http://scopeni.nicva.org/
http://www.ruralcommunitynetwork.org/publications/default.aspx
http://www.ruralcommunitynetwork.org/publications/default.aspx


 

 

Social Enterprise  
 

 
 
 
 

SUPPORTING COMMUNITIES  
SOCIAL ENTERPRISE COURSES 
  
 Considering starting a Social Enterprise 

 Having Trouble Accessing University? 

 Just want to learn more about Social Enterprise? 
  
If the answer to any of the questions above is ‘Yes’, 
then our suite of courses may well be for you!   
 
You can attend a scheduled course as an individual or 
book specifically for your organisation and we will deliver 
the programme in your local area.  
 
For more details please contact Stephen Marks on 
02825 645676 or by email; 
stephen@supportingcommunities.org 

 
 
 
The Following Courses currently have spaces 
available: 
  
Derry/Londonderry- Understanding Social 
Enterprise Level 2  
(6 weeks, one session every Wednesday per week) 
  
Venue and Dates: Derry/Londonderry Social Enterprise 
Hub commencing Wednesday  
4th October 2017 at 10.30am - 2.30pm 
 
Newry - Understanding Social Enterprise  
Level 2  
(6 weeks, one session every Friday per week) 
  
Venue and Dates: SPACE commencing Friday  
13

th
 October 2017 at 11.00am - 2.00pm 

 
To Register for a course or to find out more information 
please contact Stephen Marks on 02825 645676 or by 
email; stephen@supportingcommunities.org. 

Get your Social Enterprise  
Noticed this October 
 
 
Social Saturday – What is it? 
On Saturday 14 October Social Saturday will take place 
in Northern Ireland and across the UK. It is a day to 
celebrate and buy from social enterprises - 
businesses that put people and planet first. It is all about 
Profit with Purpose. 
 
Every purchase we make has an impact on the world in 
which we live. Social enterprises trade to tackle some of 
the greatest challenges we face, like unemployment, 
homelessness, disabilities and food waste. 
 
Social Saturday is designed to boost the number of 
consumers buying from the UK’s 70,000 plus social 
enterprises. These are businesses with a social mission 
that reinvest their profits for good.  
 
How to get involved 
Social Saturday 2017 is just around the corner. The 
campaign is a fantastic opportunity for you to shout 
loud about your social enterprise and what you do.  
 
Don't miss out on the chance to use the day (and the 
week leading up to it) to draw attention to your social 
enterprise by being part of a wider campaign within the 
social enterprise movement. 
 
Here are a few ways you could get involved: 
 
Social Saturday Offer If you’re a consumer facing 
social enterprise why not put on a special offer or make 
a new product for Social Saturday? This could be a 
special Social Saturday cake or bun or even just a 
general Social Saturday discount. 

Open Day Why not have a Social Saturday open day 
where you invite the press and your MLA and local 
Councillors to your social enterprise to find out more 
about your work and the wider sector.  
 
Knowledge Sharing You could put on a knowledge 
sharing event where you can talk about your 
experiences as a social enterprise. This may involve 
topics such as winning contracts, working with the 
private sector, working with a particular client group or 
demographic, or just talking about how you spread the 
social enterprise message as an organisation. 
 
Social Enterprise Market Know other consumer facing 
social enterprises in your local area? You could club 
together and put on a ‘Buy Social market’ showing 
consumers the breadth of products social enterprises 
offer.  (we are investigating if we can get some stalls at 
St Georges market for members too) 
 
Social media tweet about your event, if you don’t use 
social media let us tweet on your behalf, promote it on 
Facebook, flicker etc.using hashtags #BuySocial 
#SocialSaturday 
 
Blogs write us a blog about your work and we will share 
this across our networks 
 
For more information go to:  https://
www.socialenterpriseni.org/social-saturday-2017 
 
Don’t Forget to Join in on Social Media on 14 
October  
You can follow the activity and promotions by following 
@socentni #socialsaturday #BuySocial on Twitter.  
 

https://www.socialenterpriseni.org/social-saturday-2017
https://www.socialenterpriseni.org/social-saturday-2017


 

 

Events 

Autumn Social Innovation 
Workshops 
Do you want to learn more about social innovation? 
What it is and how you can use it to improve what you 
do and how you do it?  
 
NICVA are running a further round of 11 
workshops throughout Northern Ireland in the last 
quarter of 2017. Simply put, social innovation is 
finding new and innovative solutions to existing social 
problems. These solutions can take the form of new 
products, services, models, markets or processes. 
Crucially, social innovation seeks not only to resolve 
the immediate social problem but also enhances 
society’s capacity to act in future. 
 
Now in its second year, this initiative of the Building 
Change Trust, Social Innovation NI, is a cross-
sectoral collaboration of organisations who want to 
see innovation at the heart of solving social problems 
in Northern Ireland.  
 
These are: 
• The Building Change Trust (overall 

coordination) 
• NICVA (Social Innovation Workshops) 
• Work West (Social Innovation Skills Programme 

– lead) 

• Enterprise North West (Social Innovation Skills 
Programme) 

• Innovate NI (Techies in Residence) 
 
The term ‘Social Innovation’ can be alienating to 
many people and with these workshops NICVA will 
hope to demystify the concept showing participants 
how social innovation is really something anyone can 
try.  You will hear from participants on the first year of 
the programme, many of whom accessed seed 
funding to bring their idea and concept to the next 
stage. There will also be an opportunity to try out one 
of the key methods involved in social innovation – 
Design Thinking –  so groups and organisations can 
see for themselves whether it can help them find new 
solutions to whatever societal challenges they are 
passionate about.  
 
‘Design thinking’ is a creative approach to problem 
solving that starts with the people you’re designing for 
and ends with new solutions that are tailor made to 
suit their needs. 
 
For more information and the dates and venues of the 
workshops, go to; http://www.nicva.org/article/autumn
-social-innovation-workshops 

Housing Rights Conference November 2017 
Private Rented Sector - Working Together for Positive Change 

Housing Rights, with support from TDS NI, will be holding it’s annual conference on private renting in Northern 
Ireland on Wednesday 15 November 2017, at the Skainos Centre, East Belfast. The conference will examine 
best practice for the private rented sector (PRS) across the UK and Ireland. 
 
Reserve your place by booking online or email frances@housingrights.org.uk.  
With 17% of households now living in the sector, the PRS in Northern Ireland has seen unprecedented growth 
over the past decade. 
 
This growth has seen the landscape of the sector change- including becoming home to people from all 
demographics.  This, coupled with the ongoing impacts of Welfare Reform, means there is a need for a greater 
focus on creating a sustainable sector which will work for all involved. 
 
This one day conference will identify steps we can take to ensure change will work for all. It will 
• explore alternative ways of resolving housing disputes to help both parties maintain a tenancy, 
• examine how promoting good practice and compliance throughout tenancies is beneficial for both tenants 

and landlord 
• consider some of the models that have worked in other jurisdictions. 

Belfast International Arts Festival 6 - 28 October 2017 
Belfast International Arts Festival brings an eclectic fusion of cutting edge performances to the 
Belfast stage, with 191 events from 14 countries taking place over 23 days from the 6 – 28 October 
2017, including 12 premieres. 
 
View the full programme on the Festival website. Tickets are available on the website, by calling  
028 9089 2707 or at the Festival Box Office in The MAC.  

http://www.nicva.org/article/autumn-social-innovation-workshops
http://www.nicva.org/article/autumn-social-innovation-workshops
https://www.housingrights.org.uk/event/working-together-positive-change-private-rented-sector-conference-2017
mailto:frances@housingrights.org.uk?subject=PRS%20Conference%20-%20Getting%20it%20Right
http://nicva.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=5838488b4625db6430a7f34bb&id=2ab19451db&e=5bea44777a
http://nicva.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5838488b4625db6430a7f34bb&id=c635af07df&e=5bea44777a


 

 

Events cont’d 

Cinemagic Festival Launches with over 
200 film events set to illuminate cinema 
screens this Autumn! 
The annual Cinemagic Film and Television Festival programme 
returns for a jam-packed season in October and November (6th October- 8th November) with over two 
hundred films and diverse creative opportunities to inspire young people. 
 
The Opening night of the Festival will be marked with a special preview of The LEGO NINJAGO® Movie, 
the new animated adventure in Warner Bros. Pictures’ LEGO® franchise, and the Festival Closing 
preview is Paddington 2, the much anticipated sequel to the worldwide hit family film! Click here to view 
festival films trailer. 
 
Industry Guests: Guests from the world of film and television include acclaimed actor, presenter and 
writer, Sir Tony Robinson; Golden Globe nominated music composer, Trevor Jones,(The Last of the 
Mohicans, In The Name of The Father); Academy Award and BAFTA nominated cinematographer, 
Seamus McGarvey (Atonement, Anna Karenina, Nocturnal Animals, Avengers Assemble); film critic 
supremo, Mark Kermode, who returns for his 13th visit to Cinemagic with his festival pick The Red 
Turtle;BAFTA and Academy Award winning Make-Up Designer, Christine Blundell (Topsy Turvy, Mr 
Turner); Art Director David Bowes (The Selfish Giant, Happy Valley,); BAFTA, Emmy and RTS award-
winning costume designer, Annie Symons (Great Expectations, Worried About The Boy); BAFTA and 
IFTA award-winning director Aisling Walsh (A Poet in New York, Maudie) and CBBC TV Presenters Tim 
Warwood (Wild and Weird) and Naomi Wilkinson (Nightmares of Nature). 

Inspiring Impact NI and Community Evaluation 
NI, in conjunction with the Charity Commission 
NI are scheduling a series of awareness 
sessions on Good Impact Practice & the Public 
Benefit Requirement.  
 
Your impact is the reason you exist as a charity. 
Under the Charity Commission NI’s public 
benefit requirement, all charities are required to 
make a public benefit statement and report 
annually against this.  Impact Practice can help 
you join the dots between this and other 
reporting requirements.  
 
These workshops will look at how good impact 
practice helps you make sure your own goals 
remain at the centre of monitoring and reporting 
to stakeholders, funders and the Charity 
Commission NI. They will be approx 2hrs, 
practical and interactive.   
 
The sessions are free but you will need to 
register / book your space. See confirmed dates 
and venues opposite and watch out for 
additional venues in the coming weeks. If you 
would like to host a session in your area do get 
in touch and we can try to accommodate. 

Date Venue Time 

26th September Fermanagh House,  
Enniskillen 

10.30am -12.30pm 

27th September Holywell Trust, 
L/Derry 

11.00am - 1.00pm 

28th September PIPS Training Room, 
Newry 

10.30am - 12.30pm 

9th October Craigavon Civic  
Centre—Lakeview 2 

7.00pm - 9.00pm 

11th October RCN Training Room 
Cookstown 

10.30am - 12.30pm 

19th October CO3, Shafetsbury 
Square, Belfast 
(for Charity Trustees) 

5.30pm - 7.00pm 

25th October NICVA Conference 
Room B, Belfast 

10.00am - 
12.00noon 

The sessions are designed for directors, coordinators, trustees and practitioners of independent voluntary 
and community organisations and charities. 

Book now: eventbriteCENI  By e-mail: aongus@ceni.org  or phone: 02890248005 

https://vimeo.com/232333843
http://bit.ly/eventbriteCENI
mailto:aongus@ceni.org


 

 

Training 
Chartered Institute of Housing Training 
The Chartered Institute of Housing is the independent voice for 
housing and the home of professional standards 

CIH Level 5 Diploma in Housing 
Want to take your career to the next level? Then sign up now for the CIH Level 5 Diploma in Housing. 
Here’s why we think it’s a good idea: 

•  The flexibility of e-learning as part of the blended learning programme means you can fit your study 
 around your other commitments 

•  An induction period allows you to settle in and get to know your tutor and fellow learners 

•  You will be allocated an academic tutor who will offer you support throughout your course via email 
 and telephone on request 

•  Assessment and feedback through coursework 

•  No examinations 

•  CIH membership is included in the cost of study for the duration of your course. This allows you to 
 use the letters CIHM after your name 
 
With of our blended learning programme, running in Belfast, you'll study through a mix of online learning 
and face-to-face study. You'll cover five key housing topics, including professionalism and ethics, leader-
ship and management, strategic and business planning alongside the context of housing and maintaining 
relationships. 
 
Cost: £2,778 
Duration: 11 months, delivered through a combination of online learning and five face-to-face study days 
plus an induction 
Interested? go to; http://www.cih.org/training/display/vpathDCR/templatedata/cih/training/data/NI/
Level_5_diploma_in_housing 

Housing Rights  
Training Course 
 
Universal Credit-Calculating housing costs  
Belfast-Housing Rights  
Monday, October 2, 2017 - 10:00 to 16:00  
The third in a series of sessions taking a deeper 
look at how Universal Credit will affect tenants, 
homeowners and landlords. 
 
This practical session will guide participants 
through the process of making a claim for Universal 
Credit, from setting up an account, through the 
verification process to payment processes. The 
session will include screengrabs of the online 
system and will help participants to identify areas 
where their own client groups may need additional 
support. 
 
The focus of this course will be on how housing 
costs are calculated and paid and will provide 
detailed information on: 

• Eligible costs 

• The liability and occupation conditions 

• The size criteria for private and social sector 
tenants 

• Assistance available to owner-occupiers, 
including the conversion of assistance into a 
loan payment 

• Housing costs contributions from non-
dependants in a claimant’s household 

• Sanctions & appeals 
 
Although, this session will have a housing focus, 
the course will also look at the other elements 
payable under Universal Credit. Finally, the session 
will identify sources of assistance to help claimants 
who are struggling financially. 
 
Who should attend? 
• Adviser 
• Housing Associations 
• Tenants' representatives 
• Constituency office workers 
• Community/Residents groups 
 
For more information on this and other courses, 
and to book a place go to; https://
www.housingrights.org.uk/training-events 

http://dmtrk.net/YRX-52DKY-DOFQH5-2Q2Q1U-1/c.aspx
http://dmtrk.net/YRX-52DKY-DOFQH5-2Q2Q1V-1/c.aspx
http://www.cih.org/training/display/vpathDCR/templatedata/cih/training/data/NI/Level_5_diploma_in_housing
http://www.cih.org/training/display/vpathDCR/templatedata/cih/training/data/NI/Level_5_diploma_in_housing
https://www.housingrights.org.uk/training-events
https://www.housingrights.org.uk/training-events


 

 

Training cont’d 

Volunteer Now Training 

University of Ulster Business School 
Third Sector Leaders Programme 
 
Third Sector Leaders today are facing unprecedented challenges and more 
than ever, need professional development and support.  
 
There are considerable opportunities and challenges presented by the significant transformation in the 
sector’s shape, its role and its relationship with the state. However, for many the focus has had to 
be on organisational survival and resilience.  
 
The Postgraduate Certificate (PgCert) in Executive Leadership for the Third Sector has been developed to 
extend knowledge and perspectives of leadership in a way that acknowledges the uniqueness of the 
sector. 
 
For more information on the course, including the fees, contact; 
 
Steve Pollard 
Email sf.pollard@ulster.ac.uk 
Mobile 0044 (0) 7710 717161 
Tel  0044 (0) 2890 366572Top of Form 

 

 

Attracting & Selecting Volunteers 
Date: 4th October 2017, 10:00am 
 

Planning out exactly what you want a volunteer to do is the fundamental building block that informs all 
other aspects of managing that volunteer. 
 
Using a role description planning tool, you will identify the key information needed to demystify your 
roles.  Explore how to make role descriptions more volunteer friendly and attractive for inclusion in 
information packs and websites. 
 
With a well-designed volunteer role description in hand, you will explore how to find, promote and attract 
the right people for the right role.  Exploring marketing principles and techniques, we look at who your 
target audience is, how to write an effective recruitment message and explore your organisation’s image. 
 
Then we will look at how to create an effective, yet volunteer friendly and welcoming, selection and 
matching process.  Explore how to tailor the selection process to the volunteer role you are recruiting for, 
how to keep potential volunteers engaged throughout the process and how to best manage and turn down 
an offer of help. 
 
Exploring volunteers’ skills, knowledge, experience, expectations and motivations are vital in effectively 
selecting volunteers and matching them to the most suitable role.  Learn how to create the right 
environment for a volunteer selection meeting/informal chat, enhance your interview skills by putting 
interview skills theory into practice and go away with top tips and example selection questions. 
 
Accreditation is available on successful completion of an assessment workbook at OCNNI Level 2 
accreditation in Attracting and Selecting Volunteers.  Or a Certificate of Attendance is awarded if you book 
the non-accredited course. 
 
For more information on these and other courses run at various venues across the province go to;  
http://www.volunteernow.co.uk/training-and-standards?all=1 

http://www.volunteernow.co.uk/training-and-standards?all=1


 

 



 

 

Funding 

This programme offers grants to help cover the day 
to day costs of small locally led and based 
voluntary and community sector groups that are 
doing ‘much needed’ work in their local 
communities. 
 
Grants of between £1,000 and £5,000 or between 
£1,000 and £5, 000  are to be used to support 
groups that can evidence a sustained beneficial 
impact on people’s lives who are excluded or 
disadvantaged. This may be through low income, 
rural or social isolation, age, disabilities, race, 
sexuality or gender.  
 
Priority is to be given to small, locally based groups 
or organisations in areas of disadvantage that have 
a clear understanding of the needs of their 
community and are undertaking actions to address 
these needs. 
 
The work and main focus of the applicant 
organisation should fit one of Comic Relief's 
priorities, which are: 
 
• Connected communities - seeking to improve 

inclusion and cohesion in communities. 

• Productive communities - investing in local 
residents to help them solve the issues they are 
facing using local people and resources. 

 
• Empowered communities - working to  

empower marginalised and disadvantaged 
communities. 

 
The aim is to provide funding for groups’ core costs 
- meaning expenditure that is not connected to 
delivering projects but focusing on investing in the 
organisation as a whole, such as basic running 
costs.  
 
We know securing core funding can be tough and 
want to use this programme to help support those 
doing much needed work in their local 
communities.  
 
The closing date for applications is on  
Monday 9th October at 1pm. 
 
For further information, please visit  
http://www.communityfoundationni.org/  
 

Comic Relief’s Core Strength – Local  
Communities Grants Programme Opens  

Big Lottery Fund Makes 
Changes to 'Empowering 
Young People' 
 
Voluntary and community groups in Northern 
Ireland will be interested to learn that starting this 
month, the Big Lottery Fund has made the following 
changes to this grants programme: 
 

•  Grants are now between £30,000 and 
 £500,000  for projects lasting between two 
 and five years (previously it was £100,000 - 
 £600,000 for projects lasting three to five 
 years). 

•  An easier application process, which includes 
 encouraging applicants to talk with the Big 
 Lottery Fund team about their project before 
 applying; shorter forms and shorter decision 
 times. 

• Young people now need to be fully involved in 
 the development, design, running and 
 evaluation of the project. 

Big Lottery Fund are looking to fund projects that 
meet one or more of the objectives below: 
 
• More young people have the skills they need 

for the future 
• Young people have better relationships with 

their support networks and communities 
• Young people have improved health and 

wellbeing 
 
Applications will be accepted from charities, co-
operatives, social enterprises and community 
interest companies. 
 
Groups can apply for both revenue and capital 
costs, though capital costs should be no more than 
10% of the total grant. 
 
The programme will accept applications until 
the end of March 2021. 
 
For further information visit  
https://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/empowering-
young-people  

http://www.communityfoundationni.org/
https://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/empowering-young-people
https://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/empowering-young-people


 

 

Funding cont’d 

Aviva Community Fund 
The Aviva Community Fund is an initiative that offers 
support and funding for inspirational local causes. The 
scheme aims to help both large charities and smaller 
ones who may otherwise find it difficult to gain financial 
backing or recognition. Projects could receive funding of 
from up to £1000 up to £25,000.  Knowing that the Aviva 
Community Fund had such positive outcomes for 
community projects in 2015 and 2016, Aviva are running 
the initiative again in 2017 to support more grass roots 
organisations.   
 
The Aviva Community Fund offers you the chance to get 
funding from £1,000 up to £25,000 for an important 
cause in your community. Whether you’re looking to 
solve a problem or speed up an ongoing project, this is 
your chance to make a real difference to your local 
community. And it all starts with your great idea… 
 
All you have to do is enter a project for your community 
organisation – even if you took part previously – and tell 
them what a difference these much-needed funds could 
make. 
 
You can enter your project in one of the four 
following categories: 
 
1. Health and wellbeing 
Projects related to helping people take control of their 
physical and mental health. These could include 
anything from walking clubs to reduce loneliness, 
improving playgrounds and sports clubs and 
associations to community centres running wellbeing 
initiatives. 
 
2. Skills for life 
Projects that aim to help communities and individuals 
improve their lives by learning useful new skills, 
particularly digital ones.  

 
 
Projects in this category can help people of all ages 
develop skills to make their lives easier or more fulfilling. 
This could include budget training for families, job skills 
or getting up to speed with new technology. 
 
3. Inclusivity 
Successful communities value all people, recognising 
that every person adds something to the whole. Projects 
in this category will understand that and work to develop 
closer ties within the community, such as multi-faith 
education, accessibility improvements and community 
integration programmes. 
 
4. Community support 
From regeneration projects to local support groups, this 
category offers support for anything that is important to 
your wider community, including community events. Our 
Community Support category aims to help communities 
make their surroundings and aspects of their life 
sustainable. 
 
The funding levels you can apply for are: 
• Up to £1,000 
• Up to £5,000 
• Up to £10,000 

• Up to £25,000 
 
They offer additional awards for entries submitted by 
insurance brokers and financial advisers in each of the 
funding levels. 
 
You can submit a project by filling in their short entry 
form once the Aviva Community Fund opens on  
12 September 2017. 
 
For further information visit  
https://community-fund.aviva.co.uk/ 

NIE Networks Charities 
Fund 
The scheme aims to fund tangible projects for 
example funding is available:  
 
•For special equipment, IT apparatus, 
promotional goods etc. that will improve and 
enhance lives in Northern Ireland.   
•To actively support the advancement of 
education, health or saving of lives. 
•The advancement of citizenship or community 
development, 
•The relief of those in need by reason of youth, 
age, ill-health, disability, financial hardship or 
other disadvantage. 
•Other charitable purposes. 
 
Funding can range from £200 to £750  
 
The next deadline for applications is on  
13

th
 November 2017. 

 
For further information visit,  
http://www.nienetworks.co.uk/Community/
Charities-fund/How-to-apply-for-funding 

Enkalon Foundation 
The Enkalon Foundation is a local grant-making trust which 
makes small grants primarily in the fields of cross-community, 
unemployment and generally helping disadvantaged people.   
 
Maximum grants are £6,000 with the average between £500 and 
£1,000.  Although based in Antrim they do make grants across 
the whole of NI. 
 
The Next closing date for applications is Thursday 16th 
November 2017 

For further information visit, www.enkalonfoundation.org 

BBC Children in Need Small Grants  
BBC Children in Need Small Grants is open to charities and not-
for-profit organisations delivering projects for disadvantaged 
children and young people up to 18 years.  You can now apply 
for any amount up to and including £10,000 per year for up to 3 
years.   
 
The Next closing date for applications is 
1

st
 December 2017 

 
For further information visit, www.bbc.co.uk 

https://community-fund.aviva.co.uk/
http://www.nienetworks.co.uk/Community/Charities-fund/How-to-apply-for-funding
http://www.nienetworks.co.uk/Community/Charities-fund/How-to-apply-for-funding
http://www.enkalonfoundation.org
http://www.bbc.co.uk

